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An Unusual Hen.

Cblckene, we have always been led
to believe, have the least Instinct ot
the many dumb creatures which ln''habit the earth. However, a neighbor
ot mine recently told me a tale about
a hen which belonged to him which Interestedme greatly and led me to be£lieve that some chickens at least are

I Imbued with a little Innate common
sense. This Is the story as told to me:
This hen, which was of the brown leghornspecies, early In life met with
an accident which caused her to be
more or less a cripple and resulted In

| disfigurement in the shape of s
crooked and much distorted neck
which fixed on her the name of
"Crookedneck.' Soon after "Crookedneck"met with the accident which perthaps changed the tenor of her entire
existence, It was discovered that nhe
was unable to fly to her perch In the

r chicken house. A box was at once
iprorlded for her In order that she
might not be molested by rats, cats or
other marauders but even Into this
box "Crookedneck" found it Impossibleto climb. Her kind caretaker seeingher predicament took it upon hints'"'..self to lift the unfortunate hen Into
the box for a few evenings and very
soon it was noticed that as the shades
of evening approached and the other

f fowls of the yard were to be seen
wending their way to the shelter of
the henneries, this particular ben
would station herself in the vicinity of
her Improvised cottage and there
await the coming of her benefactor to
"tuck her in,' so to speak, for the
night. The hen even got so far she
would cluck her approval and showed
not the slightest tear. Pretty soon the
hen's crippled condition improved
somewhat and It waB believed by ber
owner that Bhe could gain her shelter,
In the box at least, of her own accord
bnt repeated efforts to get her to make
the attempt failed and to this day she
absolutely refuses to get into her
house but will wait Indefinitely for
her owner to cary her to the box and
to place her In It.
One evening the owner of the chickenyardfor some unaccountable reasonneglected to house "Crookedneck"

for the night. On going to the rear of
the house some hours later Imagine
his surprise when he discovered
"Crookedneck" seated at the top of
a flight of steps which were In view
of the house disconsolately awaiting
removal to her night abode. When
she waB picked up and taken to her
bfiT PrnoVofl hor A (einnmunl r>f

this neglect In no uncertain croaks.
To show her appreciation of the

kindness accorded her the hen evidencedthe greatest fondness for her
benefactor and Insists In following
him about his work. When he stops
for a rest she stops too and rests near
him. She eats from his hands and
sometimes refuses to eat In any other

L manner. She feels her Importance
and refuses to associate with the otherfowlB of the yard absolutely decliningto use the nests provided for
the hens to lay In. Repeated search
tof her nest, for It was believed sbo
was laying, from the looks of her red
comb, resulted in failure. However,
one day recently while removing some
plants from a hot bed which was situatedIn a sunny part of the garden, a
rest was found containing a number
of eggs, and a iratch kept on "Crookedneck"'after this revealed that it was
really her nest.

It Is needless to state that "Crookodneck"Is the star boarder of ths
bernyard.
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Other Feathered Things.

Talking about feathered creatures
reminds me forcibly of a very funny
Toather bed story I heard recently. A
friend of mine came to this city to
spend a tow weeks and not caring to
stay In a hotel Bought for a room In
a private family and after long and
painstaking search located what she
believed to be an Ideal room In a privatefamily In a pretty residential sectionof the city. This room was, accordingto her story, everything that
was to be desired. A soft carpet was
spread on the floor, dainty curtains
flapped In the breezes from a number
of windows from which pretty hills
and green grass could be seen, dainty
furniture added to the attractiveness
of the room while large comfy chairs
wore also In evidence. The next day

«r 1 eaw this young woman and a3ked
* her how ehe liked her new abode and

Imagine my surprise when Bha said, "I
am moving today to a new i ;cat;o.t
and the reason Is this: 1 cam homo
to my room yesterday hot a:: 1 tiedI from tramping over those b t.tui
West Virginia hills and soush. the
shelter of my room. I hastem-u w 'disrobe,bathe and get ready to retire,
as I was very weary. 1 breathed a

L sign of content as 1 turned down the
|- covers of what proved to be "my
kj ddwn couch Inded' and rolled in. 1
I. began to sing and grasped for someLrthing substantial as a drowning man:

would grasp at a straw, but despite myfpT efforts I Bank Into the downy fullness
of a) old^ fashioned feather bed. I
bud never'seen a feather bed but had
read "of tbem and now 1 had my first
and 1 hope my last experience with
tbem. What was 1 to do? 1 slept but
little and you can well Imagine tho
next morning 1 told my landlady that

v. I had been called to work In a differentpart of the city and would be comtpelted to move to this new location.
This story brlngB to our attention

the fact that the old fashioned featherbed Is almost obsolete, save perbaps
In the country districts where we can
Imagine there are still scores of them.
Feather beds used to be a great asset
and constituted an Important part of
the dower of the young bride when she
left her father's home. Feathers were
hoarded, cleaned and put Into nlco
clean blue and white ticks for this

goose feathers were In years gone by
one of the country women's chief Industriesend they brought good prices
too and while the demand for them
for feather beds Is not great feathers
are still used In pillows and sofa cushions.Many people Urlng In the towns
and cities who possessed several of* these feather ticks have long since
turned them Into pillows and sofa
cushions.
Our mothers and*grandmothers in

their reminiscing of the days of their
childhood tell us that the feather
beds certainly had their mission In
those days when the housee were
poorly heated and the winters cold and
long. According to them to be tucked
In between.two of these nice soft bed
ticks was luxury Indeed and that with""IT* .
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out them Id those days many -would
nave sunerea severely from the cold.
Physicians say, nowadays, that they
are not healthy and advise the use of
the thin firm mattreBs. People who
rest these times on the splendid mat-,
tresses which can be bought do not we
believe regret the passing of the featherbed In the least.
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had made the moat Improvement in gtheir stadlea. RThe winners were as follows: yIn whole high school, Gladys Bed- Ndow, first; Pearl Boggess, second. tSeniors, Edis Lazear, lfrst; Stella FWells, second. _

Juniors, Genevieve Hess, first; Ed- Jwin Rush, second. NSophomores, Earl Brummage, first; LGeorgia Starkey, second. DFreshmen, Clarence Ryan, first; gHelen Hamilton, second. BThe commencement program was as lfollows: The Miller's Wooing, Fan, ying, chorus; prayer. Reverend John qBeddow; Selections from Rainbow /jGirl, Orchestra; address, Reverend lJ. C. Broomfleld; Greeting, Mendels- -.

shon; The Water Nymphs, Smart, i,Glee club; Diplomas; National De- gfense March, Orchestra; George W. nBowers Prizes; Roses of Plcardy, gThe Light In Your Eyes, Orchestra; nBenediction. ClThe following persons received dl- jyplomas: Harlen Lester Duncan, Paul gA. Hammel, Lena Pearl Mercer. Mar- g
garet Luclle Hennen, Fannie Loralne qHamilton, Neva Mary Charlton, Pearl cBoggess. Josephine Moore, Irene gElizabeth Rudy, Mildred Mary Drake, qStella Wells .Edward Coffman, Nelma gVirginia Davis, Veda Pearl Arnett, gEdls Eleanor Lazear, Dellslow Albert gMorris, Helen Sue Slater, Dotalene gJeanette Hamilton, Nola Elizabeth qFry. Francis R. Stewart. RalDh Eddv c

ICnuttl, Harold W. Gerard, Pauline ..

Eatelle Turner, Helen Garollne Phil- glips, Dora Michael, Clarence L. Shrlver. ^
Lawrence Huey. Crystal Vista Watson, _

Dorothy Westcott Parsons, Mary Lor- ^
ctta Spencer, Hazel Roberts Straight, qLlllle Gertrude Cross Hazel Clutter, -r

Volta Virginia Mills, George W. j
Graham. Florence Anastasla Ryan,
Madge Virginia Debendarter.
Immediately following the com- a

mencement exercises In the high I
school the graduating class repaired I
to the Hotel Bartlett, where the an-
r.ual banquet of the Alumni associationof Mannlngton High school was
held.
The banquet of the Alumni assocla- hHonIs one of the high lights In Man- Ic

nlngton each year, the school possess- Ic
ing one of the strongest alumni asso- L
ciatlons In the state. When toastmas- n
ter, Honorable S. T. Speare, of ElklnB, t(started the evening rolling, one hundredand thirty-five members and
guests were seated at the long tables.
The feasting and entertainment last- "

cd until two o'clock this morning. ''
The following program was pre- c;

sonted: P
Toastmaster. Hon. S. T. Spears, Elk- *

Ins; music; Welcome to 1919, Mrs. It
Ethel Clutter Huey; Response, Ralph a

KnuttI; Address, Toastmaster; Song, w
High school quartette; The Lighter
Side of War, Ola Robblns. 'IS; Solo. g]
Frances Furbee, '18; Welcome Home, pLillian Hamilton. '17; Music; Service ,,
Reports, 1896-1918, Ray Magee. '16;
Solo, Virginia Shaw, '17; Alumni
Poem, "Our Boys." Mary Barrett, '13;
The Girls Left Behind, Effle Ander- "

nun. in; music, yuan cue. **

Informal addresses were made by 0
Goo. W. Bowers. High School Superln- tl
tendent J. H. Patterson and County n;
Superintendent of Schools Homer C. tl
Toothman. ei

Piano accompaniments to the musicalnumbers were played by Miss Jean .
Basnett. wSecond only to the good things on
tho program were the good things on ,tho menu, which was as here related:

Consomme Clear, en cups
Queen OllTes Sliced Tomatoes 11

Chicken Salad Banquet Flakes 01
Cream Peas

Sliced Cucumbers Mashed Potatoes I.
Vanilla Ice Cream Strawberries tl

Assorted Cakes lr
Iced Tea Coffee

The following members and guests ygraced the festal board: alJ. H. Patterson, Helen M. Redmon, j,,Mary' Spencer, Lawrence Huey, Irene
Rudy. Madge Deberdarfer, Lena Mer- ^cor, Clarence Shrlcer, Luclle Hennen,
Pearl Boggess, Johepblne Moore, Dora
Michael, Lillle Cross, Sue Slater, Ed- 11
ward Coffman, Volta Mills, Florence F
Ryan, Neva Charlton, Nellie C. Phil- b
Hps, Ralph C. Knuttl, Dorothy W. Par- oc
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ana, Fannie Hamilton, Crystal Watjn,Veda Arnett, Nelma Davis, PauneTurner, Harold Gerard, Nola Fry,
kill E. Laiear, Hazel Straight, Geo.
. Graham, Hazel Clutter, Stella Wells,
ess Berry, Mildred Drake, Paul Hamiel.Edna Scott, Margaret Mockler,
[. R. Tlmms, L. A. Rymer, Paul F.
yan. Earl Hney, J. O. Tlmms, W. M.
lartln. W. M. Singleton, J. C. Cottrlll,
lna Morris, Hazel Reed, Lucy Rex,
Ultan Johnston, Winnie Baumann,
. E. Furbee, Mary F. Simmons, VlrInlaH. Furbee, Clara B. Flshpaugh,
ertrude L. Mitchell. B. E. Mitchell,
Irs. C. Howard Long, C. Howard
ong, Miss Jeannette Morgan, Mr.
ewey Hamilton, Beulah L. Ash, Mary
. Atkinson, Katherine Taggart,
eryle Mockler, Ethel Clutter Huey,
ulu McMillan, Etta Connelly, Ada A.
Uller, Nelle C. Hess, Alicia Singleton,
wendolen Hanley, Marjorle Spears.
Elklns), Genevieve Magee, Margaret
Hanley, Clarice Turner, C. Ed. Snodrass,Hippo Custer, Theresa Rameurg,Francess Patterson, Lillian

lamllton, Beulah Hess, Edna Baulann,James H. Furbee, Virginia
haw. Shannon Allen, R. Jean Basett,R. F. Alder, Adele F. Alder, FranbsE. Furbee, Charles R. Singleton,
lary J. Barrett, S. E. Phillips, Gertie
Phillips, George W. Bowers, A. M.

urt, Zola Gump Grimes, Elizabeth
onaway, Pearl Morgan, Hazel Pltzer,
larke M. Furbee, Paul Lowther,
,ena B. Prichard, Winston T. Smith,
all Smith Koen, Norma Craker
mlth, Besse Craker Dancer, R. C.
lancer, Lucy G. Prichard, Mrs. S. T.
peara, James S. Furbee, Samuel T.
ooara. R. E. Moekl«r Mm Aihorfn
7 B. Mockler, "Maggie" Magee, Mrs.
illzabeth Clancy. "Stub" Robbins,
Doodle" J. Barrett. "Infatuation"
nodgrass, Helen Prichard, Effle K.
nderson, Clara Drake, Mabel Moran,Mrs. Ellen Hawkins, Mrs. Homer
!. Toothman, Bessie Mockler, Rhea
Iriffln, Mrs. Zane Hoffman, Homer C.
'oothman, Bessie S. Hamilton, Alvei
!. Snodgrass.

liliTio
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undred and twenty-five members of
ical 4006, Kingmont, were In line and
ical 4017, Norway, had 65 men In line,
ocal union 4021, of Dakota, had 58
len In line and local 4027, of Barns>wnhad 120,
Local 4006, Rivesvllle, had 150 men,
hlle local 2358 Rivesvllle, had 50
len. United Mine Workers, local
)48, Carolina, had 41 men. Then
ame the largest delegation In the
arnde that of local 1643 Monongah,
hich had 500 United Mine Workers
l line. The next largest delegation
as from local 4047, Grant Town,
hich had 400 men.
Mother Jones occupied a seat In
n auto that led off the parade. R. E.
Itzhugh, of Watson, was marshal of
io parade, which was a great sucess.
After the parade the column moved

> Crawford's Grove Watson, where
meeting was held in the presence

f 3,000 United Mine Workerss and
lelr families. W. M. Rogers, Fairlont,president of the State Federaonof Labor, Introduced the speakrsIn well chosen words.
"Mother Jones" was the first
weaker. She urged all of the United
[lne Workers to remain loyal to their
rganlzatoln. Later she paid a high
tbute to the returned soldiers, many
t whom appeared in unlfom at the
leetlng. She praised the democracy
f America.
The second speaker was S. Ed,
aurner, an International officer of
te Paper and Sulphite Workers, hailigfrom the state of Georgia. He
lade an appeal of the United Mine
7r»rlfAro thnf thov oocloi ~.W .MVJ UUO.OI, bUC v»yc 1

id su'phite workers, the former now
aving declared a strike at the large
iper mills at Piedmont, this state,
ir recognition.
The large assemblage adopted a
isolutlon expressing Its gratitude to
resident Wilson for his efforts in
ringing about world peace and in
inclusion asks for the release from

"^1
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prison all political, rellsloas and in- '

duatrial workers who were incacer- "*

ated during the war. W. M. Rogers,
president of the State Federation of
Labor, wired the res&olution in full
to president Wilson today. (

Mr. Rogers read to the assembly a l
copy of the telegram sent by C. F. <
Keeney, Charleston president of dls- '

trict 17. United Mine Workers, which i
was sent to Sam Ball&ntyne, an In- (
terrnatlonal board member of the Unit- c
ed Mine Workers of America.
"On account of sickness It Is lm- i

possible for me to be In Fairmont i
today. However, you will riot be dls- <
appointed as "Mother Jones" will de- 1
liver an address that will be long re- t
membered If you will only give her 1
your attention as she Is one of the t
greatest advanced thinkers among the <
working class and knows the labor
movement from A to Z. Give the boys
my best wishes, my heart is wtih ]
them." I
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THE production of the Aeg|ianVoctlion, four von ago, ai|tal
ued the entrance of a Ban

music houae iato the field ofphtmogujplmanufacture Before that time, phono
graph development had been in otlli
haode. Reaourceful inventor* at)
akilful mechanics had done wonden
.had brought the phonograph from as

-ingenious toy to a mcrhaniral marvel
But wonderful aa it unqueatiooebly

ana mechanically, there ana left much
to be done to the way of developing
ita statical poaaibilitiea. Originally
designed aa a-TALKING MACHINE,"
in perfection aa a MUSICAL INSTRUMENTcould only he accomplished by
atoMul mechanica who avert also
trained taumruna.
The stall of the Aeolian included

such man.men poeseaeed of this unusualcombination of muacal kaoartedgeand marhiniril talent and ex-
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BaccalonreateFdr
Monongah High

Tomorrow morning at 11 o'clock at
he Baptist church. Monongah the
jaccalaureete sermon will be preach>dto the tlrst graduating class of the
Thoburn high school. The sermon
will be delivered by Rev. C. E.
Joodwln of the First M. E. church
K Fairmont.
Joseph Rosier, president of the FairnontNormal, will deliver the comnencementaddress to the graduating

ilaes of the Thoburn grade school
donday evening. Prof. L. B. 41111 of
he West Virginia University, will delverthe commencement address of
hq Thoburn high graduates on Friday
tvenlng of next week.

Mrs. Margaret Sturm and daughter
diss Gall, of Farmlngton. were the
tuests of relatives here yesterday.

y mcy&rofj/cfamily
joy w<*- (joa^-omfort of
lendia little fan.
rly.while we have 'em.

: Electric
e Co.

309 Monroe St.

perience It u the* men who hays. if
produced such instrumcntves***the *

t Aeolian Residence Pipyffrgan.the
, most ambitious and cOStly instrument

ever made.the .Marvelous Pianola,
the superbSteUjr^G^^yt Pianola,

In the^Sso^/ocaBon^VocI'ict of
the Adman staff, .the muJk) world
was irfboduccd to i new superiorpho^fegraph. w^d^M^ycnac musics!

^

stituted for the sbghtly'mellllic tone_fwhich has always been a ebActenstjt
of the phonograph, a clcamr tone m

fcph the GadpOfan entirely new

devBSSHranwoUSng tone thus giving
individuality to the phoaograpb and
enabling the performer to participate,
when be desired, in the actual play
log of records.
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MAM SKELETON 1
FR0H1M TROUBLE!

Gained 28</t pounds in 28 days, anal
Complstsiy Recovered

Health.

('When my health failed a fewI
months ago, several physicians total
me 1 had consumption and reftieedll
to take my case.that 1 might last!
longer In a higher, climate but that!
it was only a question of time wtttil
me. I was soon reduced to a mere|
skeleton, weighing only 100 pounds,!
and was hardly able to walk.
"Finally a friend told me that MHhsl
Emulsion had cured him and persuan-H
ed me to try It. By the time t had I
used two bottles, 1 noticed a decided
Improvement I began to grow strong-1
er. In 28 days. I had gained 281*1
pounds. I have now taken 18 bottles
and am1 happier than words can tellI
to think I have regained my health.
I weigh more, am stronger and totH
better health than I have boen In thr>I
past 10 years. Milks Emulsion saved®

Clystnut street, Terre Hante. Ind.
wien success has been achieved tnH
huwlreds of cases Just as hopOTess asHthlfl It ueeras unwise for any victim
to Any himself a trial of Milks Emul-
sion:. It can do no hsfhi In any ease.Andfet coBts nothwrto try. I

restofes healthy,' natural bowel action!fl
doir.,r.nway wlfh all nced^pyHttisypM

bercullfcls of the lungsTjfbronlc stom 1
anh trouble and conj^atlon are: Ipfwsaptly relieved.usuallyYi one day.: IThis Is the only soltddmnalon made I
and so palatable that fl is men With!I
a spoon like Ice creaoa A valy won-i
derful medicine for wAk, ykly chll-'H

you are urged to tryflWksEmuUloa!Iunder this guarantee. Take sis fcot-jHties home with you use It according; Ito directions and If not satisfied withil
the results, your money will be prompt! Ily refunded. Price 60c and fl.20 perbottle. Tho Milks Emulsion Company.. ITerre Haute, Ind. Sold and guaranteed! 1
by W. R. Crane Drug Co.
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